
 
 

😀HillyFITz Charity Fitness Challenge😀 
. 

It's Challenge Time! Let's get together, MOVE IT for a good cause and WIN BIG! 
 

We have generous prize donations from @sportchek (Waterloo) @mokshayogawaterloo 
@fitnessdepotkitchener@mamaearthorganics @freshiiwaterloo, 
@popeyessupplements (Kitchener) Arbonne @francinegood59  

 
ALL sign up proceeds can go to KidsAbility 

Everyone is welcome... Clients, Non-clients, All ages, All Fitness levels 
. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS! 
 Sign up fee - $50 

 Starts September 4th 
 Ends October 9th 

 Sign up by August 24th 
 

EARN THE MOST POINTS  TO WIN! 
Point System: 4 ways to earn points... 

. 
1. Weight-Loss - Based on percentage of weight lost over the length of the challenge *1 point per 0.5% lost. 

2. Progress Pics - Send in a new progress pic every Tuesday (Front/Back/Side) *2 points per week.. 
3. Complete The Weekly Challenge 

- A new 10 min strength and endurance challenge to complete each week. Each challenge will be posted via 
Instagram/emailed  and participants can send in their video completing the challenge. This will help you to 

prepare for the end of competition strength, endurance and agility challenge! *5 points per week 
. 



4. Food Log 
- Complete and send in a daily food log 

*1 point per day 
5. Final Challenge!!! 

- A series of strength, endurance and agility challenges. This is the time to put all your hard work to the test 
and earn extra points! ***Final Challenge in groups of 4, will take place the week of October 10th-17th with 

many times/days available to accommodate schedules.  
 

WANNA EARN EXTRA POINTS??? 
 

1 point for every additional $50 donation made to KidsAbility 
 

1st place Grand Prize!!! 
 

Prize pack including... 
$100 Sport Chek gift card. 

Moksha Yoga Waterloo - 1 month unlimited pass. 
Fitness Depot equipment bundle valued at $100-150. 

2 Mama Earth food baskets valued at $80-$100 
Prize pack from Freshii 

Prize pack from Arbonne 
Sample gift bag from Popeyes Supplements. 

 
2nd Place Prize! 

 
3 HillyFITz training sessions valued at $165  plus more!!! 

Email for more info hillyfitz@yahoo.ca! 👊 
 

mailto:hillyfitz@yahoo.ca

